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INTRTACTI

In this none, you do not go through the booklet

OaQe by pagE.. Instead, you find what page to turn

ext y making a chece and fo'llowinu Lhe

TlStruCtic,fls of that ihoice, As vou play the game
and folloN D:Ibbie's life- you will be turninci back

and "Fowth through the booklet. Eventually you will

come to the end of the ge.i.e.

At tho heginning of the game, Deoble Kraft is a
high school senior with no special .advantages of

income or fa.mily background, .She i3 an ordinary

person, What happens to Debbie is the kind of
thing that hap?ens to many young womv as they try

to make decisions about their lives.

The cuestions at the end of the game can be
used to start discussion about what hapopne.d to
Debbie anJ why, or 'what could have happened to

Debbie, and how.

:s a useful biblio
on counsCing and working wm
24.

listinn -17,ourc

n pages and

Feminists Northwest Is a non-profit 2ducation cn-oup

committed to ending sexism in school and society.

We developed "Whatever Happened to Debbie Kraft?"

to encourage teachers, counselors, and students to

overcome the sexism often present in the school

curriculum and in school guiciance programs. We

hope yo,.1 will share with us your experiences,

reactions, and criticism as you use this booklet.

Audra Adelberger, Sally Mackle,
Deirdre O'Neill, & Susan Schacher

Our thanks to Norma Fried Rietzke for printing.

(4127 Greedwood Ave. N., Seattle 98103, 206-634-2856)



You are Debbie <rat, age 13, and you are two

months away from high !;cOool qradoation. All

through senior yo,L', you have tllked with your

friends about ho,./ great it will be to finally

get a job and make some money. NOd you are

faced with sumer ahead and yOu have to decide

Ahat to do. Your parents Eu'e hoping yoq will

go to college in the fall. `tOur boyfrieod,

Jim, 20, says he iro,s a (nod Joh and warts to

marry you. u eally don't know what to do.

But tile iS running oe and you have to make

a decisi,on.

If you were ebbie. 13, and aboLt to graduate

from high school whet would you be likely to do?

Please select one cf thu responses below. Th n

turr to the nage indicated,

A. You decio to go to college in tile fall...
urn to PAGE 7......

L.f,ecide to get a job.........

......... .

turn to PACE 3.

You decide to marry Your boyfrien

............................turn _o PAGE 6.

D. You decide to spend your summer at the bea

and wait until next fall to make a decisio

. _
----turn to PAGE 8.
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Please go ban to PVT I onfi select a page number

to tu rn to .
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You decide to look for a job. 'iou check the

want ads, go to in erviews, and after two weeks
you 'lave severl options. Which will you choose?

A. A good rostautant needs a waitress. Your good
looks and bubbly persona;ity get you the
job turn to PAGE 16.

B. There are some neAspa:oer AdS for factory jobs.
You chops, ane turm to PAGE 18.

C. A large bank gave you a battery of tsts.
Elcause you scored very high in all areas,
you were offered a postion as teller in their
nanioomont-tralnee program. The program plus

axtra schooling will eventually enable you to
beAre a rcLter of management and to aspire
to a nigh-paying, -esponsible job

turn t':_)

D. Your older bruther tells you about a job-
training Program that he went throucpl. You
decide to look into it.....turn to PAGE 19.

E. An insurance cc,7,pany has an opeuing for you

as a clerr_ Sirc,T! you typing is rusty, that

is the best you can get. But there's a
possibility to work up to a typist positiol..

. . .
.turn to PAGE ;4.

None of these options appeal to you. You
decide to marry jim........turn to PAGE 5.
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Ion ha ve i Lod to take tho hank -
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You take a job sewing pillows at a factory.
You have to work really fast. The work is

borino and it doesn't pay well. When you
get home, you're too tired to enjoy being

with your child. Your boss tells you to

report for the evening shift but you can't

find anyone to take care of the baby. This

is the last straw: you quit your job to

look for something better.

A. You decide to try office work..turn to PAGE 17.

B. You decide to try a job-training program for

a higher paying job turn to PAGE 9.

C. If you have already exhausted the above

options turn to PAGE 11.
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You marry Jim. At first you are happy; within a
year you have a much-loved baby. But one day
you realize that you are bore( yiith housework,

cooking, diapers, and day-time celevision. You
look for something else to do.

At the height of your discontent, Jim is laid off.
You decide to look for a job, and you find
several possibilities:

A. A good restaurant needs a waitress. Your good
looks and bubbly personality get you the
job .turn to PAGE 15.

B. There are a few factory jobs advertised in

the newspaper . . ... . ........turn to PAGE 5.

C. A large bank gave you a battery of tests.
Because you scored very high in all areas,
you were offered a position as teller in

their management-trainee program. The program
plus extra schooling will eventually enable
you to become a member of management and
aspire to a high-paying, responsible
job turn to PAGE 12.

D. You hear about a training-program for
high-paying jobs. That sounds good

. . . . .
....turn to PAGE 9.

E. An insurance company has a job for you aS a

clerk. Since your typing is rusty, that is
the best you can get. But there is a
possibility to work up to a typist position..

turn to PAGE 17.
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You h,:p. in to col 1,2/40. Your sthool
thot yOu !oet thc

[11 : tor
aA soy; to :0" t)

Otirl ler

You On!, dc.:1

A. -1-(, tnn collogo
turn to PAflE 13.

D. To look int(' -:-he job-training program that

Your older nruLlwr wont through
turn to PAGE 19,

C. That .---ohool is too much of a hassle

and vnu 0-111 :mak for 0 ....

. . . ..... to PAGE 3.

0, To marry ;out boifricmd, jim......... .
1-0 PAM:. G.

E. T0 enjoy vogr summor and put off a decision
-11,11 turn to PAGE 8,
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If 13,

to PAGE

, turn to PAGE 6.



At the job-training center, you learn that
carpenters make over $9 an hour. YOU'VE!
always enjoyed workirg with your father's
tools so you decide to train to become a
carpenter.

The counselor is amazed that a married womah
with a child would want to become a carpenter.
He informs you that construction contractors
don't want to hire women, and the carpenters'
union isn't admitting women.

Jim is horrified: what man would want to be
married to a carpenter? Your parents worry
that you'll hurt yourself with the power tools.

For a while you are angry at all the people who
talk about "equal opportunity for women." The
reality is that nobody supports you. You lose
confidence in your ability to become a carpenter.

A. You decide to look for a different kind of
job turn to PAGE 6...

_and choose another option.

B. If you've exhausted your options on PAGE 6,

. .. ...............turn to PAGE 11.
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So you took the job as waitress. When Jim found
out, he left you.

Now you have a chi ld to support , a job wi th no

future , and no man , You may want to marry
again, but i t wi 11 be di ffi cul t; since few nen

want to support another man 's child.

Do you want to try for something better?
Go back to PAGE 1 and choose again.

Have you exhausted your choices on PAGE 1?

Turn to PAGE 11.
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The gave is over. You feel trapped, discouraged,

and bi tter.

Do you feel the failure was Debbie's fault?
Why or Why not?

What do you think will happen to Debbie
nest?

liow could Debbie's situation have changed?
Who could have changed it ?

iicm could Debbie's parents, teachers, and
counse lors have prepared her to become an
indepe ndent , con f dent , sel f- fulfi I led woman?

Novi Could they have hel ped Debbie to avoid
ge tti rig trapped?

What groups and agencies in DeAi COMR111n1 ty

could have given her infc Inatiuh, encouragement,
arid moral support?

Int what ways are people working for social
change 0 that young wonien can have different,
more Meaningful life options than the ones
Debbi e faced?

Please sft the Bibliography on pages 23 and 24

for usef ul niateri a s on counsel ing and working

%woe fl .

11
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You choose the job at the bank. You tell your

husband, thinking he will be happy. Instead he

mumbles something about pushy, aggressive

business women, and says he likes nice "feminine"

women.

He also points out that you will have to spend

long hours at the bank and in night classes,

not to mention homework. Finally, _he points

to your beautiful child and says, "How do you

suppose our baby will turn out with its mother

away from home pursuing her career? Babysitters

can't replace a mother's love."

Your mother and your mother-in-law both tell you

horror stories about children they know who were

ruined because their mothers worked. And your

mother-in-law discreetly takes you aside to ask

whether you had thought of how Jim's ego would

suffer if his wife might someday make more money

than he.

You think things over, then

A. You decide not to take the bank job.... .
turn back to PAGE 6

. and choose again.

B. In spite of all your doubts, you take the

bank job................. .. turn to PAGE 21.

12
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You've enrolled at the community college, but

money is becoming a problem. You have a part-timm

job at a drive-in hamburger place, but it's not

enough. You parents can help you, but only for

one more term.

You're doing well in your courses, but studying

takes up lots of time. Your boyfriend, Jim,

begins to complain that he might well find

another girl.

Discouraged and nearly broke, unwilling to take

a loan and saddle yourself with debts, you

decide to drop out of school for awhile. So yon

A. Look for a job with the hope of returning to

school when you save some money . . .. . ......... ......turn to PAGE 3.

Get married .
...turn to PAGE 6.
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You've taken a clerical job at an insurance'
company. It pays $400 a month to start. Time

flies and you are kept so busy filing and
sorting forns that you rarely have time to
practice yOur typing. Your chances for

promotion get slimmer and slimmer.

Two years later, you are making only $500 a
month. Doing clerical work and serving the

boss coffee is a drag. You hate your job and
would love to quit. So you

A. Decide to change jobs....go back to PAGE 3
.and choose again.

B. Decide to quit working and get married....

........... to PAGE 6.

14
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You've become a waitress. You are given the

might shift. You are also told to wear a short,

sexy dress. Your husband objects. You begin to

quarrel. You tell him that since he can't find a

good job he has no right to complain: you, at
least are making decent money, for a woman

anyway.

So you decide to

A. Ignore Jim's foolishness and keep the waitress

job. After all, your family needs the money.,

....... .. ..................turn to PAGE 10.

B. Look for another job .go back to PAGE 6
...and choose again.
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After only a few years as a waitress, you are
getting tired out_ You realize that you are

losing your looks and getting too old. The boss

wants young, good-Woking chicks, and you no

longer qualify,

A. You decide to marry Jim.,..turn to PAGE 6.

B. You decide tID look for another job......,.
. turn back to NAGE 3

and choose again.

16



You've taken a clerical .job at an insurance

company. Time flies and you are kept so busy

filing and sorting forms that you rarely have

time to practice typing. Your chances for a

promotion to a typing job get slimmer and

slimmer.

A few years later, you eve making onlv $500

a month. Serving coffee to your husband and your

boss is a double drag. You hate your job-Ba

your husband still hasn't found as good a job

as he had when you were first married. You're
still young, but you're stuck in a dead-end job.

If you aren't satisfied with this conclusion,

go back to PAGE 6 and try again.

Have you run out of options on PAGE 6?

- . .
turn to PAGE 11.

20
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You take a job sewing pillows at a factory.
At the end of six months your back aches and

your ears hurt from the noise of the power

machines. You're expected to work really
fast, but you're making only $2.25 an hour.
You see ahead of you years of boring,
meaningless work. You quit your job to

look for something better.

A. You decide to try a job-training program
for a better-paying job....turn to PAGE 19.

B. You want to work in a quieter place so you
take a job as a clerk in an insurance

company _
turn to PAGE 14.

C. You think that gettingmore education will

jhelp you get a better ob so you enroll in

community college turn to PAGE 13.

18
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At the job-training center, a counselor asks

you what you're interested in. You remember

that you've always enjoyed working in the

woodshop in the basement of your house. You

decide to become a carpenter.

The counselor is very surprised. He wondes why

you want to do heavy, dirty work. He tells you

that only two other women have been through

the carpentry training program-- and the men

in the program gave them a hard time. He

suggests that you take a bank-teller job which

has a good management-training program.

Neither Jim, your parents, or your friends see

any good reasons for you to become a carpenter.

You don't think you can do it on your own so you

decide not to fight. Instead,

A. You take the counselor's advice and accept

the bank job _ _
turn to PAGE 4.

B. You decide to look for another "woman's

job" _
_go back to PAGE 3
.and try again.

2
19
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You took the job at the bank. So Jim broke up

with you. You begin to have doubts about your

"femininity," and worry that you will become

the kind of aggressive, "castrating" woman

your friends have all warned you about. But

you also need to work, and you want a fulfilling,

long-term job.

You feel torn in two. To be womanly -- and you

do want to be womanly-- yOu think you had better

not keep such a challenging job. But on the

other hand, you want to feel that you're using

your potential, your talents, and energies. You

can see no way to be both truly feminine and a

management trainee.

No matter what you do, you will be unhappy and

guilt-ridden.

If this is not the ending you had hoped for,

go back to PAGE 1 and choose again.

If you've already exhausted other possibilities

on PAGE 1 .............. . ...turn to PAGE 11.

2 3
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You take the bank job and begin happily.
However, after several months, the strain of
the job plus night classes plus trying to
keep up a home and be a mother to your child
begins to take its toll.

Your husband has never been happy with your
decision to take the bank job, and as a result
he has done little or nothing around the house
to lighten your load. Whenever your child is
out of sorts or acts up, Jim blames you.

Neither Jim's family nor your family offers you
any encouragement. In fact, they often make
jokes about "Debbie's Big Career."

Your own friends are not critical, but it's
plain they can't understand why you are
knocking yourself out for some far-distant
reward.

You find it harder and harder to keep go ng.
At last,

A. You quit the bank job. Since your family
still needs money, you look for other paying
work...... ... ... . .....turn to PAGE 6..

...and try again.

B. You can no longer cope. You see no way out,
no way to be true to yourself as a person,
a wife, a mother, and a wage-earner. You
give up ... . .. ....... ... ..turn to PAGE 11.

C. You think about walking out on your husband,
family, and friends. But you wonder if
"running away" can really solve your
problems.

If you do NOT walk out, turn to PAGE 11.

If you DO leave, ----turn to PAGE 22.

21
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So you've walked out.

We seem to have come to a new and different

topic: What happens to the woman who leaves

everything to find herself.

Someday we might write a game about her.

But for now: please start over on PAGE 1.

22
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